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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Thank you for joining us today for our short webinar about Title III consortia here in Tennessee. As a reminder, Tennessee has put forth to the U.S. Department of Education a request to waive the Title III consortia requirement. However, it is unknown if the request will be approved. Because the request is pending, the ESL team needs to move forward planning for, and providing support to districts around, Title III consortia for the 2019-20 school year. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Today we will begin with an overview of consortia, including what the general rules are for consortia, roles for districts participating in consortia, and how consortia have functioned previously in Tennessee.  We will follow this with a discussion of the business rules for consortia here. Next, we will go over helpful resources available to districts participating in consortia. Finally, we will close with important reminders for districts interested in participating in consortia for the upcoming year. 



 The Every Student Succeeds Act, Title III, Section 3114 
(b) states that:
– subgrants less than $10,000 may not be made by the state; 

and
– in order for smaller entities to be granted Title III funds, 

districts must join a consortium. 
 The total allocation of all the districts in a consortium must 

be $10,000 or greater. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Each district’s Title III allocation is derived from its October 1 count, taken from EIS. Districts with smaller populations of English learners receive less Title III money than those with larger populations. As noted in Title III, section 3114(b) under the Every Student Succeeds Act, the state cannot award subgrants of less than $10,000 to districts. In order for these districts with smaller allocations to be granted their funds, they must join collectively to form a consortium. All the funds in this consortium are then pooled and assigned to a fiscal agent. In order for a consortium to be viable, the sum of all the member districts’ Title III allocations must be $10,000 or greater. 



Releasing funds

Consortium member

Fiscal agent
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:As mentioned in the previous slide, there are a variety of roles that districts can assume in relation to Title III consortia. [click]First, a district with an allocation of less than $10,000 may choose to release its Title III funds entirely. These funds will then enter back into the state’s general allocation and be redistributed among districts. While the district may select to release Title III funds, it is not released from the obligations to provide services to English learners and their families, including providing and staffing an ESL program, assessing students annually, providing access to Special Education for English learners, and communicating with English learner families in a language and manner in which they can understand. In order for Title III funds to be distributed as efficiently as possible, it’s important that a district desiring to release Title III funds notify the state as soon as possible. [click]Next, a district with an allocation of less than $10,000 may choose to participate in a consortium as a member. For these member districts, their Title III allocation is distributed to the consortium’s fiscal agent. Members must submit their Title III budgets to the statewide ESL team for approval and communicate their final approved budgets to the fiscal agent. Money will be distributed from the fiscal agents to the member districts. It is crucial that member districts submit their budgets in a timely manner and communicate effectively with both the state ESL team and their fiscal agent. A consortium member who delays submitting a budget may delay the approval of the entire consortium’s budget, including that of the fiscal agent. [click]Finally, a district may select to become a fiscal agent in a consortium. While fiscal agents are generally districts with allocations of less than $10,000 this does not have to be the case. A stand-alone district, or a district with an allocation of greater than $10,000 may choose to become a fiscal agent in a consortium. This has been particularly effective in situations where a larger district chooses to be the fiscal agent for a consortium of much smaller surrounding districts, building communications and increasing capacity to support itinerant English learner students and families that may move within a region in Tennessee. Fiscal agents are responsible for distributing the proper Title III funds to member districts within a consortium and verifying that invoices are accurate. 
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11 consortia

2-8 members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: During the 2019 fiscal year, Tennessee had [click] 11 consortia across the state, with the number of members ranging from [click]  just two to eight. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: Generally, consortia include geographically close districts (such as by CORE region as outlined here) but that is not always necessarily the case. 



Fall 2018 Rules shared for comment
Spring 2019 New rules finalized
Spring 2020 Begin annual review of rules

Business Rules
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Districts and Statewide ESL Team

Limit ambiguity 
and confusion

Set clear 
expectations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: While Title III consortia have had some business rules in the past, the ESL team has sought to update these rules over the past year. In the fall of 2018, the ESL team shared the updated business rules with consortia districts for feedback. Building off this feedback, the ESL team has crafted updated business rules for consortia to follow during the 2020 fiscal year and onward. The goal of the ESL team is to review these business rules yearly to ensure that they are still applicable and aid districts in clarifying their roles and responsibilities in the consortium process. [click]Given how complex the consortium process can be, the goal of the ESL team is ensure that there is as little ambiguity as possible for districts choosing to participate in consortia and a clear understanding of the expectations for districts and the statewide ESL team. 



 A district may join a consortium within a different CORE 
region if there are no other districts forming a consortium 
within the district’s CORE region and with the permission 
of the Tennessee Department of Education.

 A fiscal agent must be identified within a consortium. A 
consortium’s fiscal agent may be chosen by members of a 
consortium by consensus.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:A district may join a consortium within a different CORE region if there are no other districts forming a consortium within the district’s CORE region and with the permission of the Tennessee Department of Education.Generally, districts participate in consortia with their surrounding districts but this may not always be possible. A fiscal agent must be identified within a consortium. A consortium’s fiscal agent may be chosen by members of a consortium by consensus.Consortia have flexibility to determine their fiscal agent through consensus. A fiscal agent must be identified for a consortium in order for it to operate. 



 The fiscal agent and consortium members shall establish 
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) outlining how all 
participating districts will meet obligations under Title III 
programming. The MOU should include timelines and 
activities and should address reimbursements between 
consortium members and the consortium’s fiscal agent. 

 The fiscal agent will be responsible for providing a copy of 
the MOU in the Related Documents in the Title III section 
of the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:The fiscal agent and consortia members shall establish a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) outlining how all participating districts will meet obligations under Title III programming. The MOU should include timelines and activities and should address reimbursements between consortium members and the consortium fiscal agent. In order to ensure that funds are maintained and spent according, the fiscal agent and its member districts must develop an MOU that outlines expectations and obligations. The MOU does not have to be long or complex, but must serve as a foundation for ensuring that funds are distributed and spent appropriately. Fiscal agents may create multiple MOUs for each district or one MOU for the consortium that is signed by all the members. The fiscal agent will be responsible for providing a copy of the MOU in the Related Documents in the Title III section of the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA). It is the responsibility of fiscal agents to upload the consortium MOU into ePlan under Related Document in the Title III section. The ESL team will periodically review these documents. MOUs are used widely in consortia across states. 



 The fiscal agent of a consortium may retain the indirect 
costs for the consortium at a rate up to 2%. This is noted 
in the fiscal agent’s budget within ePlan.

 Consortium members may specify the indirect cost for 
administration (up to 2%) within their respective budgets.

 If this is not specified as a line item within a member’s 
budget, it is to be agreed upon between the member and 
the fiscal agent which line item will be the source of the 
indirect cost.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: The fiscal agent of a consortium may retain the indirect costs for the consortium at a rate up to 2%. This is noted in the fiscal agent’s budget within ePlan. Consortia members may specify the indirect cost for administration (up to 2%) within their respective budgets. If this is not specified as a line item within a member’s budget, it is to be agreed upon between the member and the fiscal agent which line item will be the source of the indirect cost.  It is important to be able to account for all Title III spending. It is recommended that consortium member districts put the indirect cost directly into their individual budgets. If this does not happen, it is to be decided between the fiscal agent and individual consortium member district where the 2% will come from. This decision should be documented. The MOU may be a good source of documentation for this. 



 Under the following circumstances, a district may be 
unable to join a consortium and may be required to 
release Title III funds:
– A consortium member district is unable or unwilling to 

meet all required deadlines for budget submission.
– Upon final allocation changes, a consortium drops 

below $10,000 in total allocations and is unwilling or 
unable to recruit a new member district.

– A consortium is unwilling or unable to identify a fiscal 
agent. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Under the following circumstances, a district may be unable to join a consortium and may be required to release Title III funds:A consortium member district is unable or unwilling to meet all required deadlines for budget submission.Upon final allocation changes, a consortium drops below $10,000 in total allocations and is unwilling or unable to recruit a new member district.A consortium is unwilling or unable to identify a fiscal agent. There are instances in which a district may be required to release Title III funds. To ensure that this does not happen it is important for consortia to identify fiscal agents and members, if necessary, and meet all required deadlines for budget submission. Because of the impact that delayed member budgets may have on other consortia members and fiscal agents, significant delays may require a district’s removal from a consortium. 



 All consortium members are required to complete their 
Title III budget in the Title III Section of ePlan as a part of 
the complete CFA in order for the CFA to be approved. 

 State officials approve expenses for consortium member 
districts according to the allocations in ePlan, and those 
budgets are final. For consortium members, these 
budgets are located in the Title III section of the CFA. 

 The consortium member budgets included in the Title III 
budget section of the consortium fiscal agent’s CFA must 
be identical to the state-approved budgets from each 
consortium member’s individual CFA.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:All consortia members are required to complete their Title III budget in the Title III Section of ePlan as a part of the complete CFA in order for the CFA to be approved. There will no longer be budget spreadsheets used in ePlan as there have been in the past. This was done to streamline the process for approving budgets and reduce the potential for version control issues with spreadsheets. State officials approve expenses for consortia member districts according to the allocations in ePlan, and those budgets are final. For consortia members, these budgets are located in the Title III section of the CFA. It is especially important that the amount budgeted by consortia member districts match the district’s Title III allocation in ePlan. The consortium member budgets included in the Title III budget section of the consortium fiscal agent’s CFA must be identical to the state-approved budgets from each consortium member’s individual CFA.  If a consortium member elects to change a final approved budget, their budget must also be adjusted in the Title III section of the fiscal agent’s CFA. This necessitates communication between the members, the state ESL team, and fiscal agents. 



 Consortium members, including fiscal agents, may not have 
carryover. 

 If a consortium member, including the fiscal agent, carries over 
funds, this additional money must be specified as carryover, 
and the district associated with these funds must be noted in 
the budget. As this money was not approved in the member 
district’s original budget, the additional use of carryover funds 
must be approved within the fiscal agent’s CFA.

 Carryover funds for Title III are capped at 25 percent of the 
district’s total allocation from the previous year. Carryover that 
exceeds 25 percent must be approved by the director of 
English learner, immigrant, and migrants programs at the 
Tennessee Department of Education. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: Consortia members, including fiscal agents, may not have carryover. If a consortium member, including the fiscal agent, carries over funds, this additional money must be specified as carryover, and the district associated with these funds must be noted in the budget. As this money was not approved in the member district’s original budget, the additional use of carryover funds must be approved within the fiscal agent’s CFA.Carryover funds for Title III are capped at 25 percent of the district’s total allocation from the previous year. Carryover that exceeds 25 percent must be approved by the director of English learner, immigrant, and migrants programs at the Tennessee Department of Education. Because funds are based off student counts in the prior year, they are intended for the students who generated them. If carryover is budgeted, this money must be called out as such, as it will not appear on the consortium member’s individual budget. Because these expenses are not a part of the initial CFA approval process, they will need to be approved in the fiscal agent’s CFA. It is important to follow the same rules for Title III spending for these expenditures. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ: There are multiple resources available for districts to use when participating in consortia. In ePlan, under TDOE Resources, there are two separate tools that dig deeper into expenditures that are allowable, versus those that are not, under Title III. The Title III Allowability Guide includes a breakdown of allowable versus non-allowable expenses across the three major funding areas covered by Title III: resources to support strong English learner instructional practices, teacher  professional development, and English learner family support and engagement. The Title III Allowability scenarios present four different examples of common district expenditures, breaking down each line item and discussing its allowability under Title III. This particular resource may be helpful as a learning tool. Additionally, ePlan hosts other important spending-related resources, such as the Supplement Not Supplant webinar and the Consolidated Spending Guide. The Supplement Not Supplant webinar walks through the guidelines of supplement not supplant as they apply to Title III more specifically. The Consolidated Spending Guide is a comprehensive resource that includes descriptions, guidelines, and important notes on all of the federal programs, including Title III. Lastly, posted in ePlan you will find the business rules for Title III consortia. These provide additional information on the business rules discussed today. Through CPM Update in March, you will be provided with a comprehensive checklist for each section of the consolidated funding application, including the Title III and English Learner Requirements sections. This checklist will include essential information to review, plan for, and document in the Consolidated Funding Application. The goal of this resource is to provide insight to districts on a high quality application and minimize the time required to finalize and approve all applications. 



 Complete the Consortia Interest Survey.
 Review the business rules.
 Refer to existing resources.
 Regularly check data.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:There are several key reminders to note before the next fiscal year. First, please complete the consortia interest survey sent to districts via email. Completing this survey is not a formal commitment to participating in consortia for the upcoming year rather, this survey is an important tool for the ESL team to plan for supporting districts. Additionally, please take some time to review the consortia business rules, which are posted in ePlan under TDOE Resources. Reach out to the ESL team with any questions you may have about the new business rules. Next, please refer to the existing resources we’ve provided for you and have been discussed today. Many outstanding questions or concerns may be addressed in these resources. The resources developed by the ESL team are designed to support districts in what have been identified as the greatest challenges in managing consortia. Lastly, given that Title III allocations are derived from district October 1 counts, it is essential that districts regularly review their data in EIS for accuracy and completion. Developing strong systems within your district to regularly verify data can go a long way to support this.  



 Katie Barcy
– Katie.Barcy@tn.gov

 Jan Lanier
– Jan.Lanier@tn.gov

Contact Information
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Please reach out to myself, Katie Barcy, or the Director of English learner programs, Jan Lanier, with any further questions. 

mailto:Katie.Barcy@tn.gov
mailto:Jan.Lanier@tn.gov


Districts and schools in Tennessee will 
exemplify excellence and equity such that all 

students are equipped with the knowledge 
and skills to successfully embark on their 

chosen path in life.

Excellence | Optimism | Judgment | Courage | Teamwork

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ:Thank you for listening in on this webinar. We appreciate everything you do to support English learners in Tennessee. 
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